Copyright 1995. The Maverick
Grotto.
The Maverick Bull is the mnnthly
news:etter ot Tne Mave~ick Grotto,
an internal o:ganization of The National Speleological Society (NSS
G~322).

The editor invites al! individu-

als and other grottos to submit articles. news, maps. cartoons. art and
photographs. If the materlal is to be

returned, a self-addressed stamped
er.velope should accompany it
Reprinting Articles: Internal organizations of The National Speleological
Society may reprint any item (un:ess

copyrights belong to the author as
stated in the byline) first appearing in
The Maverick Bull if proper credit Is

given and a complete copy ot the
publicat:on is deL'vered to the editor

at the time of publication. 01her organizations should contact the editor
of The Jl.1averick Bull at the address

rerein.
Exchanges: The MavBrlck Grotto will
exchange newsletters with other grottos. Contact tht editor.
Complementary NeM>letters: The
Maverick Grotto V'Ji!I provide comple·
menta:y newsletters to persons or crgan1zations that prov,de cave access
(i e.
landowners) or otherwise

provide assistance to cavers. The
Maverick Grotto will provide one free
issue to persons interested !n becoming rnembers.

asking.
Contact Russe-II Hill at
220-7108 or Butch Fralia at 346-2039
tor more informot!on.
Library: Support your Grotto Library.
RJsse;I Hill \'>Iii! be accepting books
and magazines on cave-related topics, copies of homemade cave vid-

Subscription Rates: Subscription
rates are $15.00 per year for non~
members and free for n·1embers.

eos, etc. for oJr library. We wish to
Membership Policy: Any individual
with interests, beliefs and actions
consistent with the purposes ot The
Maverick Grotto and The National
Speleolog;cal Society is eligible tor
merr.bersh:p. Acceptance of new
members is based on payment of
dues and a mandatory three trip requirement with at least trree different
grcf.o members. These three mem·

thank Russel, for his efforts each:
month to bnng a:"!d set up the Grotto

library.
Chairman:
Mike Anderson
532 Arroyo Dr.
Fort Worth, TX. 76108
(817) 448-9764

VicewChairman:

bers shall act as sponsors. At least
one sponsor must attend the meeting
at wh:ch the membership vote is
la!<:e·t A two·thirds majority vote of
the members present '.Viii be t'Qquired
for acceptance_

Meetings:

~dee~ings

7232 Harwick Ln.
N. Richland Hills, TX. 76180

(817) 788-8327
Secretary/Editor:
Chad Fenner
3700 Wayland
Ft Worth, TX. 76133
(817) 292-7722

are held the-

second Tuesday of each mo-n11 at
Smokey's Ribs, 5300 E. Lancaster,
Fort Wort.ft 11 is located less than one
1nile v;est of Loop 820 and next to K-

Treasurer:
Mar\..;. Porter
5'3 va:ley Park

l'v1art. Tr.e time is 7:00 p_m __ and the
food is good.

Garland, TX. 75243
(214)2718147

Cave Rescue: Call collect:

Carbide; Grotto carbide ls available
at the meeting if prior arrangements

are made,

Michael Nelson

(512) 686-0234

Carbide is free for the
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This month's cover pt}oto was taken-by Pam Massey of John Lang_evin.

Pago 4 Delicate Soda.Straws 1n-Chimoey-:Cave, by Shanon Seals
.
Page 5 PanfMassey looking at sOfn_e- Chr)tstals in Fitton Cave by John Langevin
Page 5 John Langevin setting up for a shot ·in Fitton Gave by Pam Messey
Page 7 "Someone's Watching" cartoon by ·sruce Smith
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Visit Our Web Sight
The Maverick Bult is avaiable as a World Wide.Web Sight at: ht!p:/iwww.why.r:ietlusers!caver/bull!
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Minutes For the October Meeting
Maverick Grotto. Oct. 10. 199§
The October meeting informa:iy
began around 7 p n1. The business
portion was called to order at 7:32 by

Grotto Pres:dent Mike Anderson.
Visitors·
John Stiborek

potential members of that committee,
but r.o official action was taken.

ter some discussion about publishing

The subject of a Fall party came
up, and the grot'io decided that there
were no goed available weekends
and voted ta not have an officlal Fall
party. However, next year will be the
10th anniversary of the Ft Worth
Maverick Grotto, and we all agreed
that a rather large party was in order

specific cave locations and individu~
als personal informaton such as ad~
dress and phone numbers, the grotto
approved. See related article.
Nominations \vere accepted for

Announcements:
Jimmy Thomas brought some old
firehose that could be used as rope

pads.
·rreasurer's Report:
We have rougl",!y $620 in the
bank.

Old Business:
OTR !s coming up at the end of

October
New Business:
Chad Fenner announced that, af-

ter publishing "..he October Maven.ck
BuH, he began experiment:ng wlth
n1aking the Bull available on the Internet as a worid wide web site.

then asked permission to continue
this as an ongoing grotto activity. Af-

He

grcrto elections, to be he.d at the Novembe: meeting. A!I current officers
except Mike Anderson willingly acM
cepted a nomination to run again.
Mike accepted only after some
(ahe~) persuasion.
{Hope your
arm's better by ne:i.:t month.)
The nominations wt:ra not closed,
so if anyone wants to submit any new
nominations, they may do so at the
next meeting.
As a result of the discussion surM
rounding :he officer nor.iinations, a
motion was n1ade to create a three to
five person cave trip committee. SevM
eral people were mentioned as

Officers reports:
None.
Trip Reports:

Ji_rnmy Tho1nas went to NCRC
and did a mock rescue at Robber
Baron's and several other caves_
Russell H:H went to some ice
caves and Indian caves near Pagose
Springs, Colorado.
The meetng was then closed, and
Chad Fenner gave a brief presentation on getting permits at rnany of the

area caves.

Editor's Ramblings
Happy November!

Its the 90s, so where's Oll( rocket
packs?

Well. we don't have any rocket
packs, but we are definitely in the
90s. The craze of the 90s is the In~
temet and the Wo~ld Wide Web, and
the F·t. Worth Maverick Grotto has
just climbed on board.
As I mentioned a: last .11onths
meeting, I began experimenting with
setting up a web p~e after I mailed
out last month's newsletter. ! was
suprised that I had the basic setup
done in around three hours. l have

since spent another three to 'five
hours adding bells and whlsUes.
Compared to the 20--25 hours a
month ! already spend on the newsletter, it's really not that much. and as
I have men'tioned in this column before, I'm a co:nputer geek, I'm gonna
be on the computer anyway, (Please
see the related article for the address
and more details.)

was closing_ Right new, if someone

This was a downer newsletter to
do this month. First v1as the Three
Mile Hi!! stcry dealing with vandailsm
In many of my favorite cavas, thnn
came the news that Queens Cafe

V'Ve!I, caving goes on. and I'm sure
son1eih'ng will work out

were to tell me that Lucy's is closing, I
think I would just jump !nto Ogle without a rope. I can't court how many
t.~oun:ain Man Burgets I've had a+ter
co:ning out frc:n a weeke~d of caving. Dark Canyon won't be the same,
There is a rumor that they are trylng
to find a new proprietor for the cafe,
but right now it doesn't looK good.

Good caving.

-CF

The November Meeting
The Novernber meeting will be
held on l'uesday, Nov. 14 at
Smokey's Ribs_ 5300 E. Lancaster, at

7 p,m, This month we wlll be holding
grotto elections for the 1996 year_
The program will be by Jimmy

Thomas and will cover cave rescue
and other related topics, something
we all should be interested in.

Sweeping Through
Chimney Cave
By Larry Martin
Date: August 27, 1995
Cave: Chimney Cave, Lincoln National
Forest, NM
Cavers: Chad Fenner, Larry Martin,
Shanon and Angela Seals, Clark and
Susie Giles

As a recap from our trip to Carlsbad Caverns National Park, Chad,
Clark, Susie, Shanon, Angela, and I
found ourselves at Parks Ranch on
Sunday morning. It was the final day
of a weekend trip that began the previous Thursday night Chimney Cave
was on the agenda before Chad, Shanon. Angela and I headed back east to
the big city. Clark and Susie were going to hang around another week and
meet up with Donna Anderson and her
bunch. Chad and I broke camp a little
early to make a trip in to the visitor's
center. While there, we heard of a
CD-ROM coming out about Carlsbad
that sounded interesting. It turned out
that the CD-ROM was not yet available. We then headed out to Chimney.

-

the 10-foot drop and succeeded in
scraping his leg pretty good. Those
drops always seem like they're longer
when you can't see the floor very well!
(Ed's note.· lrs not my fault, my eyes
weren't ad1usted to the darl<ness yet!)
I went in second and stayed at the top
of the drop to shuttle gear down to
Chad. Once all the gear was on the
floor, Chad rigged a pie<'e of webbing
on a rock that the rest of us used to
drop to the floor.
The cave is very linear at this point,
and we each went single-file to the
drop point Very conveniently, there is
a rock bndge that works well as a rigging point for the rope. Chad and
Clark worked together to rig the rope
that Shanon had brought. Oh, by the
way, this was NEW rope that had
never been used.

The rest of the crew arrived shortly,
and we set off to find the entrance
Chad and I had been to the entrance
of Chimney once before. (Chad had
been into the cave; I had only been to
the entrance.) Anyway, I set out leading the party. It didn't take long to find
the first rock cairn and the trail was
After the rope was tied off, I was
easy to follow until we arrived at the volunteered to be the first to try out this
ridge where the entrance is. From new rope I ran the rope through my
there the trail faded, and the group rack and began the descent. The first
spread out to look for the entrance
15 feet was basically a steep embankBefore long I found the upper entrance
ment. I wanted to make sure the rope
to Chimney. I remembered roughly
was long enough, so I took my time
where the lower entrance was m relaworking my way down to where I could
tion to the upper, so in a matter of min- see the floor and the coils of the exutes we were at the lower entrance
cess rope. We had plenty of rope, so I
The entrance 1s pretty tight, and there
edged my way over the lip and found
is an immediate 10-foot drop, so we
myself In a free rappel. It was an awemade some rough plans on how to get
some rappel.
our gear down. Chad went first withWhen I arrived at the floor I sat
out his pack. He began descending

down to give myself some slack on the
rope and that 1s when I came to the realization that this NEW rope of
Shanons was a dynamic rope. When I
stood, there still wasn't much slack on
the rope, so it took a minute to unhook
from the rope. Once off rope, I took
my rappelling gear off and waited for
the others to descend.
Chad came down last, and we all
started out together. There is a flow
formation that looks strangely like a
mushroom. Chad posed under the
overhang for pictures, claiming it was a
throne from which to command his
subjects He soon found out he didn't
have any loyal subjects and gave up
his ranting and raving. (Ed's note·
You just can't get good help anymore.)
Further toward the back of this
room was an area that was extremely
decorated. At this point we split off
into a couple of different groups, exploring the other parts of the cave
One area had a lot of tin foil in 1t
Chad explained that he had heard on
his last trip here that the Navy was doing some kind of submarine communications experiment.
We spent about an hour and a half
down in this part of the cave, and then
I began my ascent back to the upper
level. It took another hour or hour and
a half to get everyone back up the
rope. (It didn't help a whole lot that we

had to ascend an extra 10% due to our
use of a dynamic rope!)
Once we arrived back at the entrance, Clark made the climb out. I assumed my position at the top of the
10-foot drop, and we again shuttled
our gear out of the cave. Once out of
the cave, we all began heading back.
Clark and Susie, being the best fit of
the group, (Ed's note: See the COWS
arlicle a couple of months back) hightailed it back to their truck.
I managed to keep up for a short
amount of time, but soon became
winded and fell off the pace. I lost the
trail for a period of time, but was rewarded for my carelessness with the
sighting of a fox. I heard movement
and looked back just in time to see a
fox come out from under a good-sized
boulder and disappear around the
back side.
I arrived back at Chad's truck soon
after.
Chad, Shanon and Angela
brought up the rear. After saying our
good-byes, we all set off on the rest of
the nine-mile "scenic" drive back to the
main road and immediately headed
east back to civilization.

First Time Fitton
Caver
By Pam Massey

Date: June, 1995
Cave: Fitton Cave, Ark.
Cavers: John Langevin, Mike Anderson, Pam Massey, Dan, Pam, and Ben
Jones
About three years ago, I attended
my first D/FW Grotto meeting with my
friend Sharon Darnell. The night's program consisted of old slides of Fitton
Cave, presented by Pete Lindsley, and
after seeing the slides, I always
wanted to go there.
After my recent trip, I must say that
the cave is much more beautiful than
the slides I remembered seeing. I saw
more beautiful speleothems in Fitton
than I have ever
seen in any other
cave.
I rode to Arkansas with Mike Anderson, and we
followed John. Arkansas really is a
beautiful state (if
you can ignore all
the "home of President Bill Clinton" advertising). It rained
on and off during
the trip, and 15 minutes
after
we

arrived at the campsite, a hailstorm hit.
The winds were so strong that smaller
trees were bent over sideways, and
the pea-size hail shredded leaves and
plastered them on the vehicles! Luckily, this was the end of our inclement
weather for the weekend.
We set up camp and were later visited by Wayne, a friend of John's who
gave us a tour of some of the area. By
11 p.m. or so, the Jones family still had
not arrived at the camp.
The next morning, the Jones' arrived late and informed us they had
spent the night on the way to the park
because of the weather.
Finally, we were on our way to the
cave! Let me say that the two-mile
hike, which included fording the creek
four to five times with no shoes on,
was quite an adventure in itself. I cautiously tied my hiking boots together
and carried them across the creek.
Unfortunately, I dropped them in the
water twice, which totally defeated the
purpose of taking them off!
The trail to the cave (water and all)
was really beautiful. In order to get to
the entrance, we hiked up a small
creek. This area was all green and
beautiful.
When we entered the cave. we
spent some time exploring the entrance room and taking photos before

going into the rest of the cave. My favorite places in the cave were the "he~
lect!te foresr' and the "crystal room," I
had never seen gypsum chandeliers or
holectites growing/forming from the
ground, and they were breath~aking.
Ben, John, and I crawled back into the
passage that led to the crystal room
while the others rested Much of the
ceiling was coverea with the snov;y
gypsum, and you could see al! stages
of the formation of the chandeFers,
from the sncwy~kJoking sheets to the
v,;ell"'4efined crystals in the chandeliers.
In another part ot the cave were
beautiful. pure \.Vhite gypsurn flo\vers
that curled down and up. Some ap~
peared to be more than six inches in
length.

Before we reached the helectite
passage, there was another small pas~
sage that John recornmended we
crawl into. I belly crawled with my he'.met off abot:t 20 feet Into the passage
and was in awe at the ram's horns and
helectltes that h:.ing from the low ccl::ng_ There didn't appear to be a single
:nch that wasn't covered with some
typ.,. of t;rysta!t1n":l~!ook1ng forrn~tiori
The last area of the cave we visited
included the "helectite forest." This
was such a beautiful area. Helectites
were forming between soda straws on
the walls that led to this area of the
cave. In th.e actual area called the "he~
!ectite forest." you had to take your
helmet off and craw! to see the dehcate he!ect1tes forrning from the
ground up. Anotl-ier room in the area
had some snow white columns, stalactites and stalagmites forming in a rov1
on chocolate brown flowstone, Behind
this row of speleothems was a s.heFow
pool of water wilh r,alcile rafts float:ng
or, the surface. In this area was a large
flowstone column in the middle of a
room John and I took several photos
;n these rooms while the others waited
pahently. {l'U include some photos so
they can see what they missed out
on!)
After a long day of caving, we decided rt was time to head back, I never
realized how cu: of shape I was unt11 l

tried keeping pace with John. I thought
I was going to die after the quickly
paced retreat from the cave, along with
the two~m!le hike back to the camp! No
one had a hard time sleeping after this

trip.

Special Thank-You
for the 1995 Vertical
Class
by Mlke Anderson
This ls just a thank you and a tip of
my helmet to Ernest Parker for his
hard work and time giving this Class.
Ernest's dedication to safety 1nakes his
class both enjoyable and successful
for all the participants. Whether you
are a beginner or have expe:ience,
y·:iu can learn a lot and gain valuable
practice in your skills -en rope.
I would also :ike to thank the many
expert vertical volunteers \vhO gave
their t:me and gear.
It has been suggested that we have
some practice at the outdoor site a
coucle of times a year. I look forutard
to this and hope Ernest will be able to
give us his expertise.

to let you know that, effective Dec. 31,
1995, we vJi!I be giving up the busi~

ness.
It has been a pleasure to be here
•vith you, We appreciate your fr:endship and patronage, It '.s with sadness
that we leave. But we are just dov111
the road, and our door will always be
o;:ier. to our friends that \Ve have made
•vh1le we have bee:i he-re

We hope that the business will be
taken over by someone that will enjoy
it as much as we have and will make
as many friends.
We will not be gone, we will just be
down the road at 3652 Queen's Hwy.
We hope that each one of you wdl al·
ways 'feel welcome to stop and visit us
Thank you1

Joe & Norma Rodgers

Maverick Bull Now
Available On-line
The ~Aavorick Bolf is novv available
cn·line via the Internet It is accessible
thmugh tre World Wide Web at the fol~
lowing address:
http: I!WWW. why. netlu8€ rs!caver/bu II/
Please note that this is different
than the address of the test version
that was handed out at the last meeting.

Queen Cafe to Close
Norn1a Rodgers, owner of Queen
Cafe, has an1ounced tllat on December 31 she will retire from the restau~
rant business and close the doors.
The Queen Cate is located on
Queens Highway. just prior to entering
the Dark Canyon area. It is the !ast
vestige of civilization cavers see on
the trip to Three Mile Hi!!. It is wolidfr;lmous for its Mountain Man Burger
and homemaoe peach cobbler. Here
Is a copy of the letter Norma wrote announcing the closu:e:

QUEEN CAFE & R.V, PARK
Dear Friends & Customers:
Joe & I \vould like to take this Lrne

For those of you without pocket
protectors, the Wor!cl Wide Web Is an
interface into the Internet that allows
users :o view formatted 1ext and
Each group of text and
graphics,
graphics is presented as a ''page'', and
pages are !Inked ~ogether through
high!ign:ed or underlined text
The
user simply cHcks on the highlighted
text, and the new page is ciso!ayed. It
is referred to as a Web because, once
in the system, each page can !ink to
other pages on related topics, Which
can themselves link to still other
pages, and so on Some web pages
even allow you to download softwa(e,
grapnics, and sound b;tes tor your
computer.
AH

trtee

of the

1na)or 011-l:ne

services, America

On~line,

CompuS-

erve and Prodigy, provide access to
the World Wide Web,
l\1any other

smaller services also allow their users
to access the web.
The Maverick Bull web page pro~
Vides all the text from the paper ve;sion of the Bult, bi.;t has the added
advantage of being In color It also
provides links to other World Wide
Web pages on the topic cf caving, in-

cluding the NSS World Wide Web
page
Tne on-hne version is not meant to
replace the paper version, but rather to
supplement it and provide easy access
for people interested in caving in general and the Ft. Worth Mavenck Grotto
specifically

fllly goal is

to convert each

month's

M8ver!CX Bull into web format bet.Neer
the time l mail lt out and the tune you
get it in the mail. In other words, by
the time you reao this. the November
issue should be available on-line. If it
turns out I am deiayed for some

reason. the October version will still be
available until the new one is com·
p!ete. For those of you who keep track
of these things, I norma!!y mail the Bull
out on the Tuesday morni.1g one week
prior to the meeting.

Three Mile Hill
Announcement
by Chad Fenner, compiled from

re.

ports from Speleospace, the Houston
area grotto newsletter and a phone call
to Ransom Turner, Cave Specialist,
Lincoln National Forest.
Last month's issue of Speleospace,
the newsletter of the Greater Houston
grotto, reported that several Three Mile
Hdl caves have been the subject of
vandalisn1,
both
intentional
and
t!'lrough carelessr.ess_ As of Janua:-y
1, 1996, the following caves will be
temporarily closed: Hell Be!ow, Three
Fingers, Hidden, Black, Wonderland
(Cottonwood), Pink D:agon and Pink

Palette. Virgin, Madonna, and Pink
Darn are already closed for restoration
and project trips only.

In an interview with Ransom
Turn-er, he stated that much. but not
all, of the damage was due to cere~
ressness by cavers,
This involved
leaving flagged trails, and climbing into
and on de!ica:e a1eas, resu!ting in un~
acceptable impact levels to the cave
as well as breakage of delicate form~
Hons.
He also sald that in at least four

oc-

currences there was evidence of 1nten~
tional vandalism_
The caves will be closed until an in~
vestlgation can be done to asses the
damage and determine if charges
need to be initiated. After that, the
caves will be inventoried and an irn·
pact study wlll be done. The caves lh111
only be reopened when a so'.ution is
found that minimizes the overall impact
of the cave by cavers and provides
adequate monitoring of that impact
The solution may .nvolve req>.1irir.g

"approved trip leaders" to lead each
trip as is currently be!ng done for Pink
Panther.
Ransom said that much of the work
needed is being hampered by the cur~
rent budgeting crisis Even it volunteer
groups ~vere ava:!ab!e, the National
Forest Service may not have adequa:e
budget to provide manpower to dire:t
the volunteers, (I did suggest that the
an:iual Texas Easter trip to the Guads
this year be dedicated to restoration.}

! asked Ransom, if various groups
were to raise funds to help out, would
t'.lose funds actt.:al!y gc to the local
Forest Service disttict, or would they
be sucked up i.1to some administrative
black hole. He was Lnsure of the an~
swer but felt !ike they would be ma:n~
tained locally. He did say ~hat :t any
organization dld v;ant to atten1pt to
raise any funds they should first contact District Cave Manager Mike Bask~
erville at the Guadeloupe district
headquarters. He. could provide the
spe-,,;:ifics on how to get the funds to the
NFS.
The official letter anr.cu:1cing this
shou:d be available shortly
This issue emphasi£es wha; I said
at last month's meeting about fo!!o"Nlng
the rules set forth en the permits.
These rules, if followed, are in:erded
to m1r1mize impact to the caves. The
accumulation of sma'.l infractions of the
rules over a long enough period of
time can be devastating. This also
shows that the act·ons of a few cavers
can lmpact the ertire caving ccmmu~
nity.
Currently, I don't know what this
means for the annual Easter !rip. I
hope it works out so that we can make
it into a resto·ation trip, but at this
poirt, w10 knows? I will keep you
posted_

scoop on A~expeieo '95! Read it and
start packin' your gear, t"iere's some
great caving going on underground ln
the Sierra de Alvarez. Make your plans
now to attend!
Mexpeleo '95 wi!I be held in the
beautiful Sierra de Alvarez in tie state
of Sa1 Luis Potos:, t.~exico This event
features vrorld..class caving, speleo~
logical presentations. and LOTS of
caver fellowship.
The site of the third Mexpe!eo is !°'"
cated about 45 minutes east of the city
ot San Luis Potosi. Asociac1on Po-tosina de Montan:smo y Espeleogia
{APME), Mexpeleo's otganizers, are
developing a small part of private land
for prim t1ve campir.g and for the event
Live oaks can shade your tents and be
prepared not to trip over the karst

Most of the caves of the Sierra de
Alvarez are vertical, with a number of
pits that are n1ore than 200 meters
deep. Resumidero de! Tlzar is more
than 500 n1eters deep! Quite a few of
these pits need surveying_ Many of
tt'ese caves will be rigged during Mex·
peleo '95, and some horizontal caves
will also be avaEab!e for exploration.
6nng your 1nstrum£nts: v,e want to te~
gin a few mapping projects, also,
The evenings will be filled with
slide shows, workshops, and discusto bring
sions. Yo\J're er.couraged
your ideas and experiences on Mex1ca~ cave exploration, biology, geology,
rescue, etc. Contact me ASAP to reserve a space for your presentation
and affirm your presentation when you
check in at Mexpeleo '95 registration

(please)

Some of the finer detai:s of

Mexpe~

!eo '95 are listed below. If they don't
answer all of your questions, contact
rr1e and I will do my best to an1:i\,ver
them. See you there.

THJNGS TO REMEMBER

MEXPELEO '95
Submitted to Cavers Digest by
Fogarty

John

26-30 December 1995
AT LAST! T.1e

1ong~av1a;ted.

early

The wea:her in 1995 has been drier
than normal, and water is not available
at the site_ Mexpeleo will provide wa~
ter for basic washing uses, but not for
drinking. Potab:e waler Is avaHab!e
nearby en tre outskirts of San Luis at
grocery
stores.
Check
with
registration about pcssible water ~uns

to town
To camp, bring all your camping
gear, i.e tent, sleeping bag, stove, etc.
If you are not interested in camping,
the closest hotel is in dow.'ltown San
Luis 40 k:!ometers away, about a 30 40 minute drive. A toi.;rist packet vlith
hotel inforrnation w II be available at
the Mexican consulate.
Bnng clothing for cold, possibly wet
weather. The forests of Sierra de Alvarez tend to be foggy in the morning,
and the evenings at tln1es can be
frosty, Days warm up in the afternoons if the sun appears, but rerr:ain
qu1te crisp in the shade. Then again.
you never know what to expect. If y:;u
plan to spend most of your days underground, you on1y have to rnake
sure that your sleeping bag is \varm!
(Cathy says: waterproof your tent BEFORE you come.)

Bring trash bagsl Come prepared
to take home your own trash_

Bring your (IV'Jn kitchen and eati:ig
parapherr;a!ia, whatever you need
The nearest grocer; is abcu~ 35 khcs
toward San Luis There are tiny tiendas on the mounta;n, with refrescos_
but not rnuch else,
The Sierra de Alvarez is dry this
year, and t'..a.rnpfires will not permitted
except in a very few specific locatio:is.
We really don't want to bum the rnour.~
ta:n dO\Vtt ao we?

Otheo th ngs ... ,
Most of the caves are vertical in na~
ture. Son1e will be rigged, but not alL
Bring your own vertical equipment, especially ropes.
The Mexpeleo site is ridd!ed w!th
sink holes. Young ones need adult supervision at all times.
Most of ~he caves in the area require kno>vledge of vertical techniques,
People w:th !:ttle or no experience
need to teH the guides for their own

safety's sake.
In the evenings, special presenta~
tions will be offered. Cavers from al:
over are promising to br!ng and share
shdes of the,r exp!oratiors of Mexican
caves. lf you have slides or if yol
want to participate 1n workshops, we'I:

put you on the schedule when you arnve. Just tell us at registration

Get ready for some ~ope competJt1ons! Just for fun, of course. but with
nice prizes. How does a six month
supply of Corona sound?
As a social service, and to show
our appreciation to the people of the
Siena de Alvarez, bring clothing and
toys (please--toys that don't require

batteries) In good conditio:1.
Vendors will be selling equipment
for those Who are interested in purchasing gear. If you have things you'd
like to sell, like used equipment, ca1np~
ing gear, llghts or rope, bring it along!
Me>:peleo wiil be LJS $25.00+ $1 for
paying in dollars. The price in pesos
v1ill be whatever the exchange rate is
for US $25.00. You can oay in eit1er
currency.

The registration fee includes

-Can1psite

9:00 AM Rope competitions begin

- A Me:xican Fiesta lnciudlng drinks
w

Evening sllde shows and work-

shops

Mexpeleo '95 Bumper Sticker

28 DECEMBER:
8:00 AM Sotano Tizar Project

- Tourist and cave information
package

10:00 AM Visit "PUCl"iO de los lo-

·Erudite cave-oriented discussions

bos"

- Wo11d-class slide programs
w

Evening slide shows and work-

World..class cavesi

shops

THE PROGRAM
During Mexpe!eo, many different
cave trips wJll be available for sign~up
The ones that appear below are not
the only ones-j•.ist the ones we know
about righl now
26 DECEMBER:
12,00 PM Registration

camp set-

29 DECEMBER

8:00 AM Explore "Sotano de! Tn.1eno"
6:00 PM La Fiesta Mexicana

30 DECEMBER:
12:00 PM Closings and big trips be-

gin

up
27 DECEMBER:

This event is hosted by the APME.
For further inf~rmatlcn contact Oscar

8:00 AM Visi:

to

"Sls:ema Carbon

era"

Berrones at 300 r.1ockingbird, Austir.,
Texas 78745, 512-441-0050,

New Clip-Out Form for E-Z Trip Reports
R:.issell Hill pulled out an old clip-out Trip Reports form for people who have yet to master the skill of vvriting, He
and Buteh claim it's from an o:d issue of the Maverick Buli, but ,it's before my time. Below is a blank one for you to clip

Maverick Trip_Regort
For the literary brain dead
NAME: Russe!!, Cynthia and Mariah Hi!!
NAME OF CAVE, _ _,lce:="C"av,,,e'-'s'-------'LOCATION:

i \/'-Jere other cavers on this trip? [X] Yes

( ] No

DATE

Colorado

Weather? [X] Sunr.y

Sepl 95

[ ] Cloudy [ ] Rainy [

1Snowing

i

I Did this trip involve camping? [X] Yes [ ] No

Temperature? [X] Hot I J Mild (X] Cold

there a campfire party? [X; Yes [ ] No
Do you remember 1ff [X] Yes [ ]No
,__VI/as
______________________
-----------········-

Maverick TripReport
For the literary brain dead

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NAME OF GAVE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ LOCATION:. _ _ _ _ _ __
VVere other cavers on this trip? [ ] Yes [
Did :hfs trip ir:volve camping? [

~Yes

[

J No

J No

Weather? [ ] Sunny
Temperature? [

1Hot

DATE: _ _ _ __

[ ] Cloudy [ } Rainy [ ] Snowing
[

J Mild

[

J Cold

'

I Wa~-the~ a ca~-~~:e party? [ ~-:.·~-s-[_J_N_o_ _ _ _o_o~yo~u remember it? [ ] Yes

[ ]No

C.!llettl:>ar Of Evcttts
Nov. 11-12 Colorado Bend State Park Project- Contact Terry Holsinger (512) 452·5709
Nov. 19~25 Exploration of the Karstic Resources of SE NM - Contact Dr. Chris Groves of Western Kentucky Univer~
sity (502) 745-4553
Nov. 23~26 CRF Thanksgiving Expedition at Carlsbad Caverns -Contact Brian Holcomb (505) 2136-8485
Dec, 26-29 Mexpeleo '95 -- Contact Oscar Barrones (512} 441-0500
Aug. 3-9, 1996, NSS Convention, Salida, Colorado, Contact Skip VV1thrcw, (3.03) 693-0997_

